CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER’S REPORT
February 2022
News and Updates
Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library (DPIL) UW
At the end of January 2022, there were 5835 children registered. While this is a reduction
from November, we had 145 new children join in January. There were simply a larger number
of children who graduated out of the program on their fifth birthday. On January 19th, Sherry
Hess joined the United Way team over Zoom to celebrate Dolly Parton’s 76th birthday and
showcased the program and how families can participate. Sherry Hess as the lead librarian
for this service initiative is working with several community organizations to set up
promotional kiosks at their sites to invite more families to join. The roll out of these new
display kiosks are planned for the Spring 2022.
Covid 19 Response
While we are seeing improvements in the community Covid 19 positive numbers, they are still
considered high. We continue to encourage virtual meetings for staff, and we are still not
expanding our compliment of public programs beyond where we were in late 2021. We have
incorporated a Plan A (in person) and a Plan B (hybrid or virtual) approach for our programs
being developed in March.
PLA Conference
Everything is set for a wonderful bi-annual public library conference in Portland, Oregon. We
have several staff from different areas of the library planning to attend and several trustees.
The PLA program schedule is continuing to populate as the conference is getting closer. After
a two-year hiatus from any in person national conferences, librarians from all over the country
are eager to connect, build their network and learn together. For a few of the staff this will be
their first professional national conference.
Recruiting and Hiring
Although the library has a long-standing tradition of being an exceptional employer, we have
not been immune from the country wide employee shift that has been coined The Great
Resignation. We have had several critical positions where staff have moved onto to other
opportunities so have been actively evaluating positions and recruiting. The Human Resources
department and managers have been busy posting open positions after a thorough review of
each current open position. We are finding that we have fewer applicants applying but so far
to date have had great success with our recruiting strategies.
Staff Development Day
The 2022 Stephanie Hall Sneaky Learning Staff Development Day will unfortunately be held
entirely via Zoom. The theme is It Starts With Us and will be an opportunity to celebrate our
successes and begin to focus on the future of the library. We will also have a presentation on

Diversity, Equity and Inclusion in libraries in the morning and in the afternoon our speaker is
Dr. Steve Albrecht who will present “Library Civility: Service, Safety and De-Escalation Tools”.
Board members are welcome to join via Zoom on February 21, 2022, 8:30-4:00.
While it is unfortunate that we won’t meet in person, we are hopeful that we can once again
enjoy our in person all staff learning next year on President’s Day.
Annual Report 2021
As part of my report, Diana Friend will present the 2021 Annual Report. The draft report is
included in your packet. The report highlights many of the library success stories for the year
and the resilience, innovation and fun is beautifully represented. If you are interested in
having a print copy of your own, please let me know.
Agenda Items
Library Material Selection Policy- first reading
The policy has been updated and reorganized for clarity. After consultation with Chuck Engel,
the administrative aspects of the document have been removed but will be presented at the
March board meeting as a separate procedures document. The Expression of Concern
process has been moved to be an appendix to the policy and will also be a separate link on the
library webpage. The Bill of Rights, The Freedom to Read and The Freedom to View
Statements have also been moved to be appendix items.

Professional Activities/Community Contacts
January 13

Fremont Hill Phase 2 Community Group Steering Team to discuss
plans for development of community center, housing, and more
regular library presence in the Hi-Crest neighborhood.

January 13

Attended Urban Library Council CEO call.

January 14

Met with Barbara La Clair to discuss Topeka Genealogical Society
plans.

January 18

Attended Intergovernmental Cooperation Council

January 18

Attended United Way Stakeholder meeting.

January 19

Attended PLA Advocacy and Strategic Partnerships Committee
meeting.

January 20

Attended Biweekly Tech Zone progress meeting.

January 24

Attended KLA Governmental Advocacy Committee meeting.

January 31

Attended Rotary Executive Committee meeting.

January 31

Attended introductory Audit Committee meeting with BT & Co.

February 1

Met Katie Koupal- new trustee for the Library Foundation.

February 7

Met with Mammoth Created on next phase of Now Offering
marketing campaign.

February 7

Attended Board of Trustees Executive Committee meeting.

February 8

Met with Robin Newell regarding potential relationship with Kansas
Leadership Center/TSCPL and the Kansas Library Association.

Marie Pyko
Chief Executive Officer
Topeka and Shawnee County Public Library

Chief of Staff Report
Thad Hartman
February 11, 2022
Tech Zone
Construction on the new Tech Zone is currently on schedule and we are still planning on seeing it
completed by the end of April. Over the next couple of weeks crews will be painting, installing window
frames, and tiling in the restrooms, among other things.
Furniture has been ordered for the new space and we are currently taking bids for computer equipment.
We feel confident the furniture will all be here before May, but it is possible we might not get all the
computer equipment by then. Because of this, it’s possible we may open without all the features available.
However, we will have all the standard public computers when the room opens. We will know more once
a vendor is selected.
There has been a great deal of work going on behind the scenes to prepare for opening day of the new
space. We have staff teams focused on equipment, procedures, staffing, training, user-profiles, and
marketing. A big thanks goes out to all the staff who have been hard at work on these teams. They are
Areli Bermudez-Villarreal, Pat Berry, Scott Brackey, LeAnn Brungardt, Sherri Camp, Bonnie Cuevas,
Shannon Eddings, Joey Embers, Stephen Ferrell, Autumn Friedli, Diana Friend, Greg Gaul, Kate Hughes,
David King, Liz Paris, Ginger Park, Michael Perkins, Matt Pettit, Meg Porteous, Marie Pyko, Angie Reed, Kim
Sain, Shari Schawo, Kelli Smith, Kody Stadler, Lissa Staley, Debbie Stanton, and Karen Watson.
Creating the physical space is the most visible aspect of the new service, but without the planning,
preparation, and implementation by staff, the service would not be successful.

Stephanie Hall Sneaky Learning Staff Day
The library will close on February 21 for our annual Staff Development Day, which has been renamed in
honor and remembrance of our previous Learning Experiences Manager Stephanie Hall. As always, the day
will be filled with learning, sharing, and fun.
This year’s theme is “It Starts with Us.” We will hear from two national experts. In the morning we will
view Dr. Karla Rhay presentation “Diversity, Equity, and Inclusion (DEI) in the Library: Expectations and
Awareness.” In the afternoon we will be joined live via Zoom by Safety and Security expert Dr. Steve

Albrecht who will present, “Library Civility: Service, Safety, and De-Escalation Tools.” After each
presentation we will break into small groups for some guided discussion and reflection.
In addition, we will hear from our CEO Marie Pyko, who will update staff on some things to expect in the
upcoming strategic planning process along with a brief discussion. We will also celebrate staff who have
reached milestone anniversaries and reveal the winner of the Crawford Scholarship. It should be a fun day.
We will once again be on Zoom for this year’s Staff Day. If any board member is interested in attending,
please let Thad or Marie know and we will send you the link and a detailed agenda. The day starts at 8:30
am and ends at 4:00 pm, but you are welcome to pop in and out as your schedule dictates.

Department Highlights
Public Services – Information and Learning
Debbie Stanton, Public Services Supervisor
Local History & Genealogy
The Local History Team, including Public Services Specialists Liz Paris and Hayley Swisher, have been
working on inventorying and rehousing fragile elements in our Local History Vertical Files. The files cover
topics specific to Topeka and Shawnee County including people, schools, businesses, churches, and
neighborhoods. They include a variety of materials from photos and newspaper clippings to pamphlets
and business cards. We are working on making the collection’s inventory more streamlined and accessible
to the public.
Our Local History Digital Collection has expanded and now includes three digitized collections: The
Sherwood Smith Collection of blueprints, The Shawnee County Historical Society Bulletins with over 1500
articles published between 1947 and 2009, and A Moment In Time: Our Local Response to a Global Crisis
that includes the images and writings
sent in by the community highlighting
their experiences during the spring and
summer of 2020.
Gallery
There are only a few more weeks to
visit our exhibit, BLUE, which explores
the depths of the color blue. Our final
program will be Blue Glassblowing with
April Lemon on Thursday, February 17
from 7-8pm. Make and Take art
activities continue each week in the
Reed Studio, with projects covering
various artistic techniques from collage
to weaving.

Artist Louis Copt describes his adventures with the new blue pigment,
YInMn Blue. A recording of his presentation can be found on our
Facebook page

Public Services
Autumn Friedli, Supervisor – Readers Services
Winter Reading Challenge
We had another super successful Winter Reading Challenge. During the month of January we challenge
readers to read three books and track their reading in Beanstack. Boy did they deliver! We had 810
readers complete the challenge to earn a fun “Stay Curious” mug. Did you complete the
challenge? Stop by our Customer Service desk to pick up your prize or email afriedli@tscpl.org to
arrange to make other arrangements. The next reading challenge will take place this summer. Stay
tuned for more details!
National Book Foundation Presents
Join us on April 21st at 7pm as we host NBF Presents: The Power of Choice.
National Book Award–honored author and Kansas native Lucas Bessire (Running Out: In Search of
Water on the High Plains, 2021 Nonfiction Finalist) and Megha Majumdar (A Burning, 2020 Fiction
Longlist) examine how access and power operate in their work—from an environmental disaster in the
US to a fictionalized nationalist uprising in India. Join the authors for readings and conversation
moderated by Kansas poet laureate Huascar Medina. Be on the lookout for more information about
this exciting opportunity.
Top City Reads

Our first Top City Reads Together common read for the year was The Lincoln Highway by Amor
Towles. Readers voted for the book in an online poll, and it proved to be a big hit. During the
month of January, the book was borrowed a total of 801 times, including print, downloadable
audio, and ebook check-outs. Readers engaged with posts in our Top City Reads Together
Facebook group on topics related to the book throughout the month, and 12 people joined our
virtual book discussion. Members of our online community of readers will enjoy discussing
genres and recommending their favorite books to other readers in February-May, then we'll
join together for more common reads this summer. All are welcome.
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Program Services

Jacqueline Belden, Program Manager
Summer Reading Planning Underway
Planning for the 2022 summer reading program, summer gallery exhibit, and summer programming is
well underway! We are preparing for seafaring summer activities to the theme of “Oceans of
Possibilities.” Summer reading and programming will run June 1 to July 31, and the summer gallery
exhibit will open June 3 and conclude August 14. Programs will cover everything from the creatures of
the oceans, to ocean myths and fantasy, to ocean conservation, to everyone’s favorite summer event,
Shark Week! We are excited to present some new, creative summer programs and encourage library
users of all ages to have fun with reading this summer. Stay tuned for planning updates and details to
come!
Stories from the Santa Fe Trail at the
Library
On January 11th, historical reenactor
Anna Smith presented her
performance of Marion Sloan Russell,
who traveled the Santa Fe Trail many
times from her childhood throughout
adulthood, in celebration of the Trails’
200th anniversary. 17 attendees
enjoyed her performance and followup question and answer session in
Marvin Auditorium. Special thanks to
library Board of Trustees member Liz
Post for suggesting this engagement!

Youth Services
LeAnn Brungardt, Youth Services Supervisor
Kindergarten Ready
The Topeka and Shawnee County Public Library was central to the development of a new website
designed to support Shawnee County families seeking information on kindergarten readiness and
enrollment, www.KindergartenReady.org.
Its creation was spurred by input from a workgroup representing more than 30 area public and private
schools and organizations focused on early childhood. TSCPL staff from across several departments
met with subcommittees on brand development, content development, and marketing to make meet
the vision and pull it all together. We also enlisted contracted web developer, Brian Bookwalter for the
build itself.
Funding for Kindergarten Ready was awarded through a preschool development grant from the
Kansas Children’s Cabinet and Trust Fund. Child Care Aware is the grant holder. In addition to website
development, project funding also covered professional development for area childcare programs
around supporting families during this critical period of transition and marketing materials for the

initiative.
A key element of the website is a simple “Find my School” locator that links to information specific to
kindergarten entry required by the school district that a child will attend. The site also includes
information about community events supporting school readiness and kindergarten transitions; a
Ready, Set, Kindergarten booklet complete with skills checklists; activities for families to do at home;
direct access to Ages and Stages screening tools, and information about accessing additional help and
support.
As a truly community, collaborative project, we are excited about the unveil and the prospects. TSCPL
will maintain the site.
Happy Birthday Learn and Play Service
The Learn and Play Bus is turning five this month. While we have had it for that stretch of time, the
pandemic has most certainly set us back. Since October 5, 2021, it has been in action at two stops each
week, Lakeview Church of the Nazarene and Western Hills Church. The facilitated play, family support,
and stories have been inside of our partner locations so that we can spread out. While visitor numbers
are down compared to when we were fully operating, we have seen as many 16 people within a few
hours’ stretch in January.
Prairieland Read Dogs are back
Prairieland Visiting Animals Association handlers will bring Reading Education Assistance Dogs to the
library on Sundays from 2:00-3:00 from now through March 13. Their long-standing generosity to TSCPL
and emerging readers date back to 2007, 15 years. In fact, one of our pawed friends, Waverly, was the
model for the dog sculpture that is part of the reading bench in the Story Zone. By the way, he is
retiring this year. All of our four-legged friends and their handlers provide a non-judgmental, cozy,
listening ear as kids gain practice and confidence in reading.

Community Services
Patrick Berry, Community Services Supervisor
Say hello to our new look Bookmobile!
After what seemed like forever, we now have our Sherlock bookmobile back from our vendor, looking
good, and out on the town! The staff are super excited to show it off. The interior layout has also been
redesigned by our staff to make it easier for the customers to browse and see what we are carrying
onboard. We are excited for this fresh start to the new year and with an exciting look for one of our
vehicles.

Fantastic Response
At the beginning of this month, I had a patron reach out to me and compliment the bookmobile
service. She stated that her and a friend had gone to our bookmobile to pick up some holds and
browse. When suddenly, her friend “squealed.” She had found a book she was waiting on. She was #30
on the holds list, but here it was on the bookmobile in our Express collection. It is always exciting
seeing our patrons respond positively to our service, it is another thing to hear them squeal with joy!

Collections
Scarlett Fisher-Herreman, Technical Services and Collection Development Manager
I’d like to share about two new digital products we have available to customers. We have added digital
access to both the Kansas City and Wichita Business Journals. We’ve received several requests from
individuals in our local business community to add these publications and I’m pleased to report we’ve
been able to do that. Customers may access the online journals on library computers and remotely on
any internet connected device. To access the Journals, visit the “Research It” section of the library’s
website, then click on “All Databases”. The link to the Journal is in the “Business & Investments”
section of the database list. The link to the Kansas City Business Journal includes the option to click
over to the Wichita Business Journal. The online Business Journal website is updated daily and our
subscription includes access to all the back issues of the Journal available through the website. We are
adding only the digital edition of the Journal to our collection as that has a larger reach compared to
the weekly print publication.
Next in our new product offerings, Hoopla has introduced a new unlimited access model called
BingePass. It’s not a replacement for single item checkout but rather an added feature. For a single
checkout fee paid by the library, customers have unlimited access to specific collections within hoopla.
These collections include magazines (a new offering to the platform), The Great Courses Video Library,

and something hoopla calls the “Curiosity Stream” which includes documentaries and nonfiction TV
series. We soft-launched the BingePass collection in January and have had over 110 checkouts for it. I
think it provides a uniquely curated digital content package that will definitely appeal to customers. A
note that while hoopla is adding magazines, we have no plans to move away from our primary digital
magazine provider, Flipster.
We are experiencing a strong beginning to the year with digital checkouts with OverDrive and hoopla
and good usage of the databases. We look forward to continuing to build diverse collections of digital
content to meet the needs and interests of customers.

Circulation
Angie Hardy-Foltz, Circulation Supervisor
Kelli Smith, Circulation Supervisor
Welcoming New Staff
The Circulation department welcomed their second Circulation
Supervisor at the beginning of the new year, Angie Hardy-Foltz. Angie
worked at TSCPL from 2007 to 2017 as a Public Services Specialist. After
completing her MLS from Emporia State University, she was hired as the
Librarian for the Topeka Correctional Facility where she managed three
inmate-run libraries. Angie has two grown children, and she lives in
Topeka with her husband and five cats.
Resuming TSCPL@Work Delivery
We are pleased to announce that Bartlett and West resumed TSCPL@Work service in late January. The
courier delivers and picks up library materials Tuesdays and Thursdays at that location. The Covid-19
pandemic has disrupted delivery service to a few of the Library’s TSCPL@Work locations, so it is nice to
increase the number of participating sites.

Digital Services
David King, Digital Services Director
Audio/Visual Upgrade Project
The A/V upgrade project in Marvin auditorium is in full swing and is slated to be complete by Monday
February 14. This is upgrading all the audio equipment and projectors. I’ve heard that the projectors are
much brighter! Also, we are installing software that allows meeting room users to wirelessly connect
devices to the projectors and will have built-in video conferencing capabilities. We’re looking forward
to using the new equipment!
Network/System Admin Position opening:
We have started going through applications for this position and are starting the interview process this
week. This is an important position in Digital Services and for the library since our admins maintain and
troubleshoot all of our system-wide technology infrastructure.

Event Management Software evaluation
We are starting the process of evaluating Event Management software products. We currently use
Communico for our event management needs. This type of specialized software varies widely, and
each product has some strengths and weaknesses (including Communico). The library regularly
evaluates our software tools, so we know what other vendors offer (whether or not we decide to
switch platforms).
Top Web Pages for January 2022:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Services Page: 3051 Pageviews
Great Gatsby post: 2230 Pageviews
About Page: 1655 Pageviews
Get a library card page: 1491 Pageviews
Databases page: 1483 Pageviews
Employment page: 1270 Pageviews
My Account Page: 1264 Pageviews
Hoopla page: 1217 Pageviews
June bride blog post: 1198 Pageviews
Bookmobile schedule: 1157 Pageviews

Social Media Highlights for January 2022:
Facebook:
•
•
•

Post about our wifi hotspots – reached 7433 people
Photo of hearts drawn in the snow in our parking lot – reached 9616 people
Post asking “what would you do if you had $1 million?” – reached 5173 people

Twitter:
•
•
•

What do you love about our library? – 454 impressions
Bookmobiles not running because of the weather – 416 impressions
Post about movie snacks – 333 impressions

Instagram:
•
•
•

Photo of Luella (staff member) – 948 impressions
Photo of hearts in the snow – 801 impressions
Photo of Meg (staff member) – 735 impressions

February Board Report
Feb 9, 2022

Communications & Marketing Team
Diana Friend, director | Bonnie Cuevas, event coordinator | Ginger Park, communications editor
Karen Watson, graphic design | Michael Perkins, web administrator & multimedia producer

2021 Annual Report
Included in the February 2022 Board Report is a copy of the Topeka and Shawnee
County Public Library Annual Report. We have learned that the best way to record
the history of your business is to produce an annual report that records the
significant events and activities that show how we serve our community. The report
will be available to the public at tscpl.org as a printable pdf document.

Black History Month

During February the Library is hosting events with local partners in celebration of Black History Month. These
events focus on the history of Black-owned businesses, current local Black entrepreneurs, and the historical
trauma of Black women and strategies to establish unapologetic boundaries. C&M’s Karen Watson worked with
members of the Topeka Chapter of The Links, Inc. to create the graphic for this virtual event that already has 150
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people registered to attend. Be sure and read our Black History Month events & reads blog for more details
about the events and three excellent reading recommendations for Biographies and memoirs, Black History
reads for young adults, and Black History reads for kids.

Branding the Bookmobiles
The library extended its Stay Curious brand by changing the “wrap” on
the bookmobile formerly known as “Sherlock”. The Stay Curious brand
includes bright backgrounds with “curious” images. On library
vehicles the goal is for the public to recognize the bookmobile
as a library service, so the word “library” is dominate on three
sides. This bookmobile was made possible by a major gift to
The Library Foundation from the Capitol Federal Foundation.
Capitol Federal is also one of the library literacy partners. The
“Alice” bookmobile is scheduled to get its new wrap this year.

Popular Facebook posts
Facebook Jan 13-Feb 9, 2022
Communications Editor Ginger Park randomly selects a non-supervisor to feature in our social media posts. Since
our last report, Jim and Karen were tops with our Facebook friends! Shopping the Chandler Booktique and
talking about books and winning the winter reading challenge also received high marks.
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